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ThalWaNtigbbott dtid.the Bear,

INELFIRIINERS REPROVED.
Two metibitee live:4l'lfeet tieight4s'itt a wood,
Theono ilea selfish And the other'good. • •
Repeated;tfets of kindneter done by John
To Christophi made nomore improetuon on
The jailer.than a wolf caught in a snare, .
Would thank the hand that gently smoothed hueheir;
For almost daily kindness he received.
The thought to makereturn-was not conceived.

It happened on the last day of a week,
Good neignber:.fohn his cattle went ters'ifecilt.
And piiising late, near to his neighbor's farm,
A bear rose upand nearly seized his arm;
lie leaped .behind a tree to clear his jaw.,
A ndcaught the savage beast by both fore paws;
Then calling Christepti! Cbristoph! with all might
lie was compelled to hold the bear allnight.

At length to his great joyappeated thb'day.
And he shoaled "Christoph, come this way."
But Christoph merely stood within his door
Arid looked a while and went in as before.
"Atm, alter eating breakfast, he at last •
Went, axit' in hand, to AA how John waiLlast;
And coming slowly, theta beheld the plight,
In which 'poor John had been throughotp the night

Ah! Chrisloph, why then did you not come out,
For you heard me long ago, nu doubts
Yes John, I heard you cull, that Is so;
But that you was thus flied I did not know.
111 had Corna lam night amid the dark
To kill the bear, I would have missed the mark;
But now'l have my breakfast and am hero,
I'll split his skull atonce, You need nbt leer.
Says John, ( ask one favor now from you;
Please hold hint white( cleave his head in two;

It would give me much pleasure now at least.
To have a chanceto kill the ugly beast
Christoph replied, tt•ell John 111 bold the bear,
And, you will kill him and give me a share.
But John,szt.xasxp, went home with axe in hand,
And left neighbor Christoph stand.

When evening was &swing on apace,
Friend John returned with smiles upon his face;

And said, you see wo all du need a friend,

For on each other we do oft depend. -

To aid each other. thenshould be our sum
If you cliim kindness, go and do thesacao. ,
eritisloph replied, 'tie truly** yousay.
Now kill tho bear, _and relo:m to-day.-. It

ASA INOLLIN'S ADVENTURES.
Asa T.Knollins was a genuine specimen

(Stile down-east Itankee---a log chopping,
trading, sea going ambicious animal, pas.
Ping his time between the ocean and the
main land. In one of his voyages befere
the main,mast he went to Porto Rico, and
by some chance it happened that his ves-
sel sailed without him. Asa felt somewhat
homesick when compelled to prolong his
visit, and watched eagerly for an opportu-
nity of returning to, his own, his native

One evening he was walking along the
sea side in a melancholy guise he was sud-
denly surrounded by a gang ofBritish sai-
lors belonging to the sloop ofwar Terrible,
commanded by Capt. Bagshot, and then
busy taking water and other stores prepar-
atory to a continuance of her three year's
sruise. Asa-was disposed to show fight at

first, but as the press gang was armed with
cutlasses, he concluded his best policy was
to submit quietly, and so he entered the
barge, without opposition, and was ,taken
on board the slay, Thatbight, as he lay
awake brooding over his misfortunes, he
chhlked out his plan dr conduct,which was'
no othorthan tofeign ofsimplicityamount-
ing almost to idiocy, and to display as lit-
tle knowledge of seamanshipas possible.
He knew how to throw into his counten-
/Mee a complete vacancy. and innocence,
calculated to throw the shrewdest observer
off his guard.

Tho next day at noon, a' dish'of broiled
beans was set before him, without any oth-
er "fixins." Our .friend- flared up at the
meagreness ofthe entertainment.:

"Riled beans and•na pork i" he exclaim-
ed. "This is a little too mean, I 'swow
Taira fit Tor a dog.,

"Hadn't you better complain to the tap-
tain '1" •asked the black-whiskered, boat-

swain' with a'sneer., . .
• ' ord 'sea, hess,", remarked
Knoilins.. a:brit idea. ‘Cont-
plain to-theCaptain S 9 Twill."And-regardless ofopposition, be- bolted
Into,the where-Capt.' Bagshot sat at
dinns_'with threeor TobEefhis officors.

are you 1" asked , the!
Oapteirb fiercely Dainglis,'Luirago .eyes en
~tha Yankee, ! "

••

,
"Who be I," pjacatite,4

i"Why,, I'm Asti T.-Knolling, , coe'rr,
bola Well4-Land lieW,'etheifolio at
bugY.9r1Y.,A017.21111.E' :

"Your name is Jonathan), guess," ~said
Cleagshot,,tnimircking the namal:tone
-.:''el'& it Asa t.Lnollinaloithe

"WeWivilat doiioWitabf'ofMlir
! 40eganw to. me you Wie, pretty well
ap," said Asa, looking over the table.
lips* lalletifixhieru. Ebielterns i,. hanii Jpifici
apples an&o:baijayruhl !Yiivfoook hatn't
did the clean thine:by ;A I Ihotigh4:llTOMyaw don'tknew nochint:etiou ir 4,00
-*height rd iitep hero.and
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exclaimed the captain, willing to, humcir
the charactir.""Yes, cap'n bear's without,pork. Don't
that bait all nature?"

"What dojou live on. when you're at
homer' asked the captain. , • .

"Pork and beans, biled chowder, flap-
jacks,, and doughnuts," answered. Asa,

"What aro tlap-jacks I" asked the cap-
tam.

, "Don't you know, why 1 I thoughteyery
fool know'd that! They're made out 041our
and eggs, and milk,ruul water, beaten up .
Iter-Slap, and. then they're &plied into a
firen' pan and done brown, an4PQrVeduP
-with rneylesies, or nierlasses and butter,
which over ypu cheese, and of they don't
go,down slick, ther's no stuns in Rox-
bury!" . .

"iteu seem to like merlasses," said the
captain.'

"Wall, I guess,' Clu," said Asa: "But
I not raw as, your lelleri eat it." , -

"Hciw then?".
,

" Wa11,.1 like to run a stick into the
bung hole ofa hogshead', and then pull it
eout and draw it through my mouth.
it good then t Wall, 1 guess as how it is."

"Well Jonathan."
)"Asa, capln. l

"Jonathan, I say you can go now, and
I'll see about the pork to-morrow."

Asa.went back to his astonished ship-
mates, reporting the captain was a purty
slick sort of a fellur."

One day when the men didn't tumble
up from below with the requisite alacrity,
the boatswain, rattan in hand, gave each
of them.a "reminder" with his stick as ho
came on deck. Am wait the last as usu-
al, but watching the boatswain's bamboo,
he caught the weapon in his hand and
dexterously twisted it out of the officer's
grasp.

I "Hello ! whiskers I" said he "I hope
you - don't mean to , hit me cause it
hurts a fellur. ' No, you didn't—wall I
thought so-4 forgive you," and ho threw
the rattan overboard, escaping to the quar-
ter deck, where his originality and suppos-
ed imbecilitY, iecured him impunity. In
fact-ho was treated as a privileged buffoon
by the Officers.

Taking up a cannon ball ono, day, he
asked-, , -

"What'n the world yep3.,thing,
cap'nl

"That's what we keep to pepper the
Yankees with;" answered Bagshot.

"Want toknow,"said Asa, "How'd you
work it?"

"We put them into those big guns and
fire them off."

"Shavi ! you don'rsay. be they travel
purty fast cap'n I"

"So fast you can't see 'ens." ,
"Hilda feller when they hit 7 41'
"Yes when they'rq fired out ofa gun."
"Not otherways?"
"No."
"Then here goes !" Cried Asa ; and

handling the inissel like a , bowling ball he
let it drive among the legs of the officers
and men, shouting; "hurrah ! let herrip!"

Cries ofrage and pain followed.
"Seems to me,. cap'n," said Asa coolly,

"them here things doeshurt a fellur, even
if they aint fired out of a gun." -

One, day Captain Bagshot Called Asti aft.
"Jonathan" said he, "there is a boat along-
side : you.may get your traps .together,
and go- ashore. think-his niiilesty can
do without you."

"Wall, cap'n," replied Asa, "before you
spoke. I'd purty much made up my mind
to quit. I ken make better wages fishing
by a great site. Besides I wantto gohum
to see the folks. Good bye cap'n I shall
see you again." •

"I think net," said the
"I guess I shall. Good bye."
And with a light , heart Asa'bid adieu to

the Terrible. •
•

More than three years eller, during the
war of 1812, a British armed vessel lying
at St. Johns, was boarded and carried in
a dark' night, by *sl daring.band, of Amer--
can pnlvateersinen.; Theminiver° secure
ed -,'ado ado hy!cine; ati theicaine. ,The leader
of the exhibitionthen sought"the compel:l-

-' der, anademended his sword.;' Indignant
and confounded Capt.tßitgglitit asked the
name of his captor. •

"Lord ,blegglob, cap'n" answered,a fa.
miliar• voice, don't you know me? I'm
AsasT.Knelling0111tJ3e.aPleilaloitg_o'you,fr.spell..biokr at Portei Rienf 1 told yowl
guessentilier abliee ilea again; tied whtn

Yooko6:ooiteiMake yourself comfortable cap'n,
dad excuse,me for a motnent,: 'tide Ifve
kat down your ftag,rea up,the slt(ra

dtil'airilies,"tilid , work,the vessel idtoPOt-
.- •

is a curl.
Calarack that. whenevdr the winter 'usu.
Beatty eettete:dh this 3 13b le, ofAbeAtlantic,qe.wteeli la, tinCetrimonly iriSerope.
'lj@,Wsr4fest WVintbrwe rernerriber:watt,e9..
i 4 MO* :,Wittititle , the 'ord'world ea so.
vete that it hitt alrtiost`pawkil into a pro.
lierb..-Thetikktittiit'a4tpa, which has been
boresciatensoyo4peyedeigeeif
iaParis,

, ,imyeed-by the
I.l:eutEPPraturc, ; If*onlete+titWen*
iipuliuiticiY,Vanitet4cs.4o. ,fricad

tiaditt '

Revolution in Buenos Ayres..
DEFEAT -AND FLIGHT OF ROSAS.
' 'The English mail Siearriship 21viot ar-
rived at Southampton on the 13th ult., With
toliiceSfrOni ,Btierms , Ayres to the 2d,
Montevideo to the MI, and Rio 6 Janeiro
to the •12th ofFebuary. ' •

It was iiiinoredin 'Medea that Roam
had'aetually arrived at Southampton, in
ilia lhvibt.

It,web openly stilted in Rio that Mr.
SOnthern (the English Minister,) had ac-
ted thinughaut esa partisan of GCB. Ros-
Ss—liiici recent) Y endeavord to patch up
matters with the BraZillan GOvernment,
though holding part with the opposition—'
and had,in various ways, aided General
Resits to -secure a comfortable avinir for
himself in case ofdefeat ; in ahsvverio ell
Which the Brazilians shrug ;their"shoulders
and are; 16.1 in Wonder et the' British Min-
iiitor's disinterestedness:

Thepassage oftheParana by,the liber-
ating array tinder General Urquilal corn-
trieneed on the 22d ofDectinber, and Was
aceoinplislied on the StlibrJanuarY: The
Crossing of this Wide and rapid filler by
an army composed of 28,000 men, with
50,000 -horses, 50 pieces ofartillery, and
a proportionate baggage train, Was neces-
sarily a work of some time.

The army was brought together on the
Diamante, a settlement lately founded by
General Urquiza, inorieof the most beautt-
ful 'Situations on the banks ofthe Parana,
and, both in a military' and Coinmereiel
point ofview, one of the most important,
us it commands the Punta Gorda, andethe
upper navigation from that point:

The citizens ofSanta Fe, and ofRoattr-
io, as well as all the inhabitants of the pro-
vtnce of Santa Fe, except its Governor
General, Echague, immediately declared
in favor of Urquiza,'and requested to :be
allowed ta take part in the campaign.—
Roses had here a force of 4000 regidar
troops, who at once pasSed over to swell
the ranks of the liberators.

Governor Echague fled towardsBuenos
Ayres having endeavoredtd organiie n pro-,i
visional, govrnment for the province before
his departure. - • •, • ' '

The adherent: of Santa Fe ' Wag, Moat
important to General Iliquiiiiin hii intend-,

[ed operations againstBuenoi 43ire§,' tis it,
Ileft:his rear Well protacted,and enabled him.
to keep open the communication with En-'
tre Rios and Corrientes. ' '

The province of Cordova• else contri-1
buted 1,500 men and 19,0004herses, (com-
manded by a son of the Governor, Lopez)
to this crusade of liberty.

06 the 10th January the inhabitants of
San Nicola°, the frontier town of the pro-
vince ofBuenesAyrea,pronounced against
Ceneral.Roses, notivithstanding the prox-
imity of a considerable force of Rosista
cavalry, who on the swine night attacked
'the town ;but the citizens being veliarm-
ed and prepared to receive them, sueceed-
ed in drivingtheM back, With' considerable
loss, to their encampment at Remelt°.

1 Commodore Parket, in command of a
, division of the Brazilian squadron, which
guarded this part of the Parana, innedi-
ately despatched the brig Calliopeand sev-
eral launches to protect the inhabitants
and some families who had~,ilAn refuge
on the. frontier island, in case Of d second
attack. General Urquiza, on his' side,
bent forward two cavalry divisions, one of
Which under Col. Santiago Orono, came up
to the Rosista camp on the 13th and rout-
ed the enemy, who on the first charge fled
in great disorder.

On the night of the 10th took place one
of those events which are so strongly cbir-
acteristid ofthe system of G. Roses.—
A Major Aguilar, and two other officers,
.Who had belonged to the' Reside army in
the Banda Oriental, bribed forthat purpose,
introduced themselves IMO the quarters
of a cavalry. regiment of500 then, cut the
throats ofthe colonel (Aquino),• the lieu-
tenant colonel, and three' other Officers;

1and succeeded in making their escape to

Buenos Ayresi thore-to' receive the reward
,of their prowess'from their erriploYer, RO-
sag. . heir accomplices' Were' plashed' by
a detachment of cavalry,• overtaken, and
many ofthorn-. cut' to pieced.'s.• Thigi seen-.
&lout; - assassination' 'and usCless cache
produced a 'general sentiment'of profound
disgust.-- , ..i

11,

~ The-army of Utlniza,' Aoined hyi 'Xit(oo;
Santafilcinosi Wag . nblV.• coneentrited 'et
Espinillo, and every thing being arranged"
fdr this morel on Mini:Os' Airchi.Prissed
the Afroya, deI Medio; thb''frorititif of that
province,: dri the 15113:1'Itr"vids'Oetrilicito
of an Oriental division•of 2000' Men, in-
:funtlY and'artillery;.4oool3raillitin'tideps
Of the three arms; and the Main iigidir :kr.'
gentines of the proviridif Of.' Entre ,Aftis,
C4r*inteii,iCordova, Santa Fe, and' PI-
MOO; Ayres. - . i:;i -

. ili ~. ~ ~•:

);'",The forination of this artily;' of Witielf
i foreigner's,only constituted` otigififtli; Jib.
.vga:the,rndvement ito ; higo'd'national one
ortihe:partof,the,A.rgentinepeePlii,';artiis
ri tintobeideliVerildfrbtriliiiyateni'Oferiiki
*tyranny, and oppreraddrii.'rind tie the
,beet contradiction'Warertaadition'4foo l
ilwear,that hiai powEir iri irfairdindby'ri ft-
vigil invasion.' ,: .r.c: I, ~. : , 1.; i 'i1..,, , I ,: '.!
Jit in,rt .;triarchreittoatratrai dap/ ;we iiiiiiik 6t
tUrcodoalAbtaiAiid positailthif '•itif''AVthe
northern part of the proving, putting to

in the timid vital point, soTong n's there is
,a great prOpertion 'ofthe'republic wholly°
free oil the wild Indian, knowing iM leader
but Of their iiivn choosirlg,, ktuitving
lakkvbut that ofright, and the honorable
obgetv'anob offriendly interequeae,'Anier-
ien is uneoriiiberable• and till the armies
of the combined worlil, though they Might
drive theist from the sea-coast, arid across
the Allegheriy Mountains,woUld not be able
to subdue the free Smiled hunterrtmongst
the mountains; and great prhiriei, Wand
*mighty river's of the West. .

MYSTERIOUS OCCURRENCE. ,

An occurrence ofa, somewhat mysteri-
ous and melancholy character, recently
tor* place at a hotel in New York, the
particulars of which, says the Newark
MimingEagle, have come to the writer's
knowledge, and arer as follows: ,

Some six weeks • since, a lady, took
rooms at .the hotel•before alluded .to; she
was, yoeng end beautiful, and 'from her
manner and genteel appearance, had evi-
dently been used to refined society. She
was without companions or attendants of
any kind, and from the moment she enter-
ed the hotel seemed to prefer the retire-
rrient of her own room—seeking, the ac-
quaintanco of no one, and taking her
meals in her private apartment., During
the first , ter!, days of her, residence there,

In gentleman, apparently a stranger, and'
of prepossessing appearance, called to see
her upon two separate -Occasions. end was
admitted to her room; .since which,time
nothing has been seen or heard ofhim.

Matters went on in this way for several
days, when the lady complained to the
Waiter who attended her, ofbeing very ill,
and reqUested him to procure rt_physician.
who, when he came, pronounced the dis-
ease,to be fever and ague, and prescribed
accordingly. She, however, refused to

take any medicine whatever, and contin-
ued to grow worse daily. Suffering (as'
she informed the waiter,) from a. barning
fever, she ordered a basin of ice water.
with which it appears she -bathed herself
freely. Thie treatment, as might, bo, ei-
pected, brought on inflammation of the
lungs, from which she never recotered,
but sunk gradually into that "sleep that
Imowri no waking.'

For several days previous to her death
'she was attended by a lady, a resident at
the same betel, who, learning the peculiar
circumstances ofthe case, volunteered her
services, and continued almost day, and
night, to watch by the pillow of the,aying
stranger, until she finally closed her eyes
in death. To this lady the unhappy wo-
man revealed the story of her lite, under
a sacred promise never to divulge it, be-
yond that she was the daughter of a judge
a resident ofLong Island, N. Y., and that
her husband was wealthy and held a high
official station under the government at
Washington. She also stated that she
hlid no wish to live longer in this world,
but prefered death, and continued to re-
fuse any medicine to the last.

She had ample means in her possess-
Sion, and made all the necessary appropri-
ationS for her funeral expenses—requested
that she might be laid out in a rich c.assi-
mere dress, which she ordered to bepurch-
ased for that purpose, and that her body
might be deposited in Greenwood:COM.
tery.

A few hours before her death, she took
from her fingers several #aluable rings,
wept over them for a' moment, and the'n
handed them to the lady Who had evinced
so much kindness towards het, remarking
that they were ineipmssibly dear to her,
bur that she had nd further use let them
now, and' begged their acceptance as'a
token ofremembrance. :'

"

After her death;'an inivertisernent was
insertedin seveml of the city papets, stet-
ing the facie, id0144: that her friends
might pave an' opportunity to claim her
tea:albs. Oil the dayappbinted for her
funeral, twolgentidineri.called at the hotel
and requested to see the. body ; their re-
quest Was complied with, and open, vie*.
ing the filatures eif the demised; they burst
into. tears and•acknow !edged' then:443l9Mb,
one, to be 1:1 1 uncleand the other to hither
eitly-hiother, *hose feelings' Ott thd' oe
Itxtsion can hetteybe iiitaglad• that{' des-1
oribedh Her death ha's'pieta* &rift a
veil over a seetie'of seductiohL and ' dear--
;Oar the particulars of Whiehinky 'tither
ha made pane:

„
Wm' di*ruction Law. Il_e_pealed. ..,

.oe,Weilnecday lust, the House; passed
o,#,Oeputt), )41 torppeali the; aw Which
Keyented ,the keepore cf, prisons in our
_,State from receiving within the, walla of
,Idle .PAsons,,ftigitivu! slavett. This: wti.

1n,4 'celebrated,: law -that,'Gov.:, Johnstonie.Pt in 40 PgeKot (Wring the Wide bflast
flPranTr,aq vetoed at the meeting of die
PlNfrilt PigislAtaret. :. .1446,90Ihrilioute
liiy eyotei,of 6,9,,tp,27i finvottli; Whir, vb.

',t4051 kt. ;We :ttro;,pleafied to *duces
ibis. 115914,c.44:49u1gpguesita.veNand‘ this
jiA'Pna ,009.9gh to. twit their, ,own Arliert ~,„.. Etttothof .byideripa -.thitt
. WlFY#El,.eatertaiOutk,ProPet,,,rogird
,Clitha., Ilti,ig of their ,tvutbittn,bregiren
an.a.:w4tHirßlK 115 Oviwuptiotohiibis/494
Rf:P#l' rPc**(gltheirproixittyv.wiT
• • ' -Dem. Union. ,

- . Fzeid the N.Y.Republic.
Incidents in the tattle- et New Orleane.

ot'Witotits
Was in the battle

of Isiefr Orleans, mentions, an Incidentofthrillidg'̀ : ittratignnesS,'and one very'des-
ciPtive of the Western hunter, many of
whom Marched to, the in

of Neiv
Orleans, as Voliddeerti in the army under
the telieWned Andrei, Jacksen,

"Vire nirehed," seta the 'officer, "In a
thouthind men, in 'a

directlino upon 'the Altierietin defences.—
f belonged to the hoar; and as weadianc- ,
ed, iviitehed through our 'Olises the
pesitien rind arrangenients of, Our enern,Y,
with that intensity an Officer only feels
When marching into the jaWs of. death,
With the assurance that, While he thus of-
fers himself as a Sacrifice to the demandsor his caul:dry, every defied; be he sucess-
ful orotherwiSeovill be judged with the
most heattleis strutiny.

"Itwise strange Sight, that tong range
ofebtfon balds--a dew material for breast
Works—with the droivd Of beings behind,
their heads only vieible above, the line of
defence. We cofild distinctly see their
long rifles tiring over the bales and the
battery of General Cabe directly in our
fried, with its great Mouth gapingtowards
us, as ifthey waited to deveur us, and the
position of General Jacksbn, with his staff
around him. But that 'whichattracted
our attention ghost, Was the 'figure of
a tall man, standing dn tho breastworks
dressed in linsey-woolsty, with buckskin
leggiris, and abroad-brimmed felt hat, that
fell around the face,almost congealing his
features. He was standing in one ofthose
pkturesque, graceful attitudes, peculiar to
those natural men,dwellers in forests. The
body rested on the left leg, and swayed
with a curved line Upward ; the right'rm
was extended, the hand grasping the rifle
near the muzzle the butt of which rested
dear the toe ofhis right foot, while with
the left hand he raised the rim of the hat
from his eyes, and teemed gazing from
beneath intensely upon our advancing col-
umn. The cannon of Galeria Coffee had
opened upon us, and tore through our
ranks with dreadful slaughter; but we
continued advance, itoWaveriog, and
cool, ai If nothing threatened ourprogress.
I,The roar of cannon had no 'effect upon

the figure standing on t 1 cotton bales, but
he seemed fikedand Motionless as a statue.
Af last he Meted, threat back the' hat rim
over the crown With his' left hand, raised
the rifle to the shoulder, took' him at our
group. • Our eyes were rivited upon him;
at whom he leveled his piecel But the
distancewas se great, that we looked at

each other nod smiled. We saw the rifle
flash, and my right-hand companion, as
noble a looking fellow as ever rode at the
head ofa regiment, fell from his saddle.—
The hunter paused v. few moments, with-
out moving the gun • from his' shoulder,
then re-loaded, and assumed his former
attitude. Throwing' the hat rim over his
eyes, and again holding it up with the left
hand, he fixed his piercing gaze upon us;
as if hunting out another victim. Once
more the hat rim was thown back, the gun
raised to the shoulder. Thistime we did
not smile, but cast short glances at each
other, to sea which of rta. 'must die; and
when again the rifle flashed, another of us
dropped to the earth. There was some-
thing themost awful in thus marching on
to certain death. General Coffee's bat-
tery, end thousands Of musket-balls play-
ing aped our reukti, we cared not for—-
there• was a chance ofescaping unscathed;
most of us had walked as 'cooly upon the
batteries a hundred times more destructive
without quailing ; but to ktiow that every
time that rifle ,Wasieveledtowaida us, add
its ballet sprang .frore the barrel,• one of
us must MS surely fall ; 1 to see the gleitra-
ing sun flash as • the deadly :iron. came
clown;• and see rest, motionlessas IfOle-
ed upon a,roek,•iind knoW, when the hard-
mer struek,•and the Spaxkflew to the full
primed. pan,,thni,the' Messenger. of death
drove uneinnkly.taittigoal-4o knovi this

-and- still,mareh on, Was awful. tir cduld
see nothing but the.Rill figure sleddingon
the bresstwetrks ; he' seethed' to gre*,
phantoratlilce,higher and highet,ifietithing
through the einokellatiptiknatural
anis ofsome great: 1304of death; degn
did 'he reload and - rehitid
and disehargelliiivrille:viith thn' Sited
failidg aim,' and with theSaifie unfailing,
result; and it Wad with indeacribablepleatt;
um that beheld, , tis ivelnearlitthe Ariidi-
It:an the aulplittiene' clea': gather-
ingarmada tail'itad,abtittind.fhat -Speetitil.
times fromimy ge*e: Aver 16404bridle
add,•tO:uly mild;cite'
teoritributed• Me& itd,our 'defeat' 'tiny
Thing431es fort:while •he • rentairiett odr
sight, bar attentibri was drawn' (rein' 'mit'
tutietr; and altheitild',-Vvt? tibeiiide
enshroadedtihithesmdke; 'the *ea'
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rout and, driving before it all the cay.

airy ofRosaa,r which; had been detached
(or its defence. On the:29th• JanUayy '‘its
adva,nced guardyeached the Rio Goo)shas
(within six leagues ;of Buenos Ayres)ihay.
ing ,fofced ,General , Pacheco. to . retreat
across thatriyer, with little man,thin;1000
men—l-all that ,remained to hirn of,theliqrge
force; with which he had occupied thb up-
:r.district.
According tokens' own. accolipts,,the

had between Opronda and :Eosatio,,4ooo
men under Echague, betWeenSaßNicolao
and San Pedro 3500, under'General Man-
cille. ; and.in the centre 5500 nien,...com-

mended by Bich*. ,',Of these,. , lmoo
men, onlyabout .1000, flying. in totaldis-
order,,succeeded,in reaching, fintoslLug-
nres. hr; fact, Rome could ithardly Julve
F6eted a better, arrangement ofbis.trdopn
to enable I .J,rquiza•to beat them in.d.qtailias
hecame up with their scattered divisions.
His design, however, was, to have, set Are
io the plains, and -11avelhail knYolyed the
liberatingPriny, and one halfthe.province
in ageneral. destruction. This

..

.seheme
Was providentially defeated hy ,unexpect-

.

ed and eopious fcdls.of. rain •which.render-
ed it impossible tospread the imendedcon-
flagration; and hencethe, dispersion,' of
his troops,. whieh was, planned .to, effect
Ithis object, insured their , speedy defeat,—
It had been his first idea to. -concentrate1' whol eforce so4 • ii • .the or his at cites agape,

I , recent .
,.

'Where'all his recruits ,werf,Felleet-
Cd, and Made a formible array in point of1
number's., , -i, ,1

On the 27th.of January, Bosco started
for the Ciunpaign ; that is, ho left his calm-
' residence '' P 'withtry ,at . alerino, .;

all ~his
writers and ,perinnal adberents,, and od-
vanCed a distanies of two leagues qp , the
road to Santos.Liigares. , On the 40th, no
one knew Who was to have, the chief;, eetn-
Mend of the troops collected at that spot
nor had any plan ofdefence been. concert-
ed. His principal care during the -last
month had been to collecttogether a large
sum of triondyi'mt.a Make• all necessary
artangementa, in, case or behig ohtiO,d to

. fly the cOuntry. He was otily 'Persuaded
to leave his quints by, the 'preesing heliet-
aliens Of his chiefs tit.Stinte Lugaree;iabd
ofGenordi Pabbeeo id ,liericin, Wlico cline
froth Palernto' for that' la.tirtiose. Hil, ex-
cused himselfby saying, that, haiing,With-
drawn all the military'from- the City, 'his

' departure-would letivq-Buenoi Ayres Corn-
pletely paralyzed. • , . •1 '

013 IhO 31st:of January, Admiral Cliferi-
fell sailed from Colonia With the Steathers
Alfonso and _Pedro IL, in the'direetiiniof
IBuenos Ayres, in which port three Brazil-
ian corvettes and a steamer were' already
at anchor. It is supposed that thhineits-
ures lately adopted by Roses for increas-
ing the squadron, caused this movement of
theßritish squadron, Roses having lately
bought the English steamer Coiirri&i for
.£18,600 sterling, and armed in Etiglad,
and was daily expecting three other' Ves.
sels, with ammunition and military kitties
from the same qUarter. These factiiip-
peered to have been only recetitlY trade
known to thelizazilian Admiral.

Thesteamer Prince_, with news 'froth
Buenos Ayres to the 3d,. and from got
tevideo to the sth, had ariiiieit n't , Ithi.' e
Janeiro. The steamerIffonncilitzi; .Wlit4h
left Biieniis Ayres on the 40, and tiVrived
at Montevideci on the sth, made known the
result of the battle which took'' plots' on
the 3rd; folic lertgues,from BuenoS 4044
at the very moment When iliaPriiice
took her departure.

The intelligence brought by the ivr,✓iitce
would only have made ,t, iwiiro, of the
diScoitifitiite of the Vanguard",of Resps,
commanded by Pacheco,"and'eopipo4d'of
his beat troops;;' buctliiiiika to the Mtn:c-
-c/14d, we are made *c4nianted• 'Ai:4W 'Ate
fttoling acetic, or thi4 eientfill dinine';' no
overthrO* of Gan. Pachece viati ,folloir.ed
by a general ,engthgement along the Milole
line ofdefendeSiarrangedwith 'the- greatest
care, by the orders of Rosie, and resting
nn theentrenchedr ctimpcc Sautes Lugares.
The Oriental division; cOninnuaded by, that
gallant follow, Col. Cediir Diaz:, and-the
Braziliancontingent, formed the advancted
&aid of thei allied'nreiy. GOn: Urquiia
himselfWas everywhere. Veinited on ; a
-n6ble'cliarger.biseerninanding figure wise
seen rapidly pestling doWd OlO,,iintitfq di-
reefing eVery 'movement; and niterl'O'o-
Igiirdles6 ofpersonal phrif. His Eptiviikno
troope occupied' the centres'andthe Afideii-
tides ororibei'iiiiiiy *40160 dothe ex.
triaidileft, ishiiii tlie'lettrerher right, or
rather_ thereserve',' was stationed near the
BiiiraCtis;' hiving beetv•liiPdedon the death
by the Erazilian,s vadr,owi' this ifailYso
.cenitinsOd'nf-Bitililtaii'ti444"' ft'Chilito
1.6imentiditiolLbeklhar the 'Od"Kit!li °

brigade (of Orbe'S tifoy).; 600 ' strenie, d
previously revolted (after havingassassin-
cited their .colonel). with the ultinialiWen-
,tiotkor joining.theirpatron''Rosalr.' '.l This

tlivision,however'who itad!ciute'tly chard*.
ed :in tho,roning of. Urcluiz4under'on, fie.
Oro. injunction; and' ivith...:the.hill .diltiigs •
le assassinate. himin:tha firseertgagerrigns.
found their- treachery detected- and peer.:cy

' n 1 'e bar 0`ddhdd'eistiekilikretTitiptiO ;10 e tier

wilsitliii dila:446l'o4itinti, ititikiWiletlettto fdetiert; 'Wornfoltiiii4 Will a bibila.
Entrorian horse, quickly surrltilial;•Ad
ant tnpieces on tins spot; ofthe whole GOO
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